
BURROW
3yo c. by CANDY RIDE

HIP 609

ANALYSIS

3-year-old turf colt BURROW comes into the sale
off of his maiden win in which he defeated a field

of well-bred maidens at Churchill Downs on 
May-16. Despite this being his first start on turf, 
BURROW was bet down to the 2-1 favorite for 

trainer Brad Cox. 

This $200,000 OBSAPR20 2-year-old in training 
debuted at Keeneland in the fall on the dirt (2nd), 
but seems to have found his best stride on the 
turf and future connections can look to take this 

son of Candy Ride back to that surface to notch his 
N1X next out. BURROW is out of the G2 

LETGOMYECHO making him the half brother to G1 
Allen Jerkens winner ECHO TOWN.

Debuting going 2-turns on the dirt (rained off turf), BURROW broke sharply and set the 
pace through the far turn until the top of the lane, where he came under pressure and 
gave way to winner ETHICAL JUDGEMENT who sat a stalking trip. (Click here or scan 
QR code).

BURROW got back on the grass for his seasonal debut against a field of well regarded 
maidens (Read: "Loaded Turf Race Brings High-Class Maidens to Churchill"). Sitting a 
stalking trip, he edged clear at the top of the stretch and gamely held off a late charge 
from the runner-ups which included the 1/2-brother to MG1W OSCAR PERFORMANCE. 
(Click here or scan QR code). 

THOROMANAGER

DRF PPs

BURROW strides out a winner on May-16.

Last Race: 5/16/21 MdSpWt at CD 
Result: 1st by 1/2-length
Trainer: Brad Cox 
Conditions Left: N1X
Preferred Surface: Turf

https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/articles/250167/loaded-turf-race-brings-high-class-maidens-to-churchill
https://www.fasigtipton.com/showcase/K21H/#/sale/609
https://www.fasigtipton.com/showcase/K21H/#/sale/609


BURROW

RACE SCHEDULE

With his maiden win under his belt, BURROW should logically target an N1X next out before 
potentially progressing to Stakes company later this fall.. Don't forget about the revamped 
Del Mar 'Ship & Win' bonus which gives a $4k starter grant + 40-50% purse bonus to all out 

of state starters. Based on available condition books, possible next starts include but are not 
limited to:

LATEST SPEED FIGURES: RAGOZIN & THORO-GRAPH




